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Dogs as Policemen.

Mr William G. FitzGerald, writing in
the "Century,” is enthusiastic as to the

value of dogs in the police service. He

says a policeman on night duty, in a

great city, if accompanied by a powerful
and sagacious dog, is more likely to be

respected by criminals than the police-
man who goes out alone, and he is sur-

prised that it should have been left to so

small a State as Belgium to make the
initial experiment at Ghent and else-

where in 1899. In course of time the
number of dogs was increased, and it

soon became apparent that night crimes
almost disappeared. A cunning ruf-
fian might outwit a policeman, but a big
trained dog rarely failed to inspire terror
in the most desperate evil-doer.

In Ghent the night service is now-

made by some 120 guards and 50 or 60

trained dogs. M. E. van Wesemael was

the first to suggest dogs as auxiliary
police.

M. van Wesemael is proud of the

achievements of his dogs, especially one

named Beer. Mr. FitzGerald writes:

-—"One night Beer came upon five drunk-

en fellows wrecking a saloon on the out-

skirts of the city. The men were mak-

ing a great uproar, and a resolute resist-

ance to the law was feared. Beer’s

muzzle was removed, and the tine animal

sprang forward without a sound. XV hen

the patrol reached the spot, four of the

men had tied, and Beer was clutching
the fifth by the leg.

"The moment the officer appeared. Beer

gave up his prisoner, and was off like

the wind on the trail of the fugitives.
The patrol followed with his prisoner,
guided by a series of short, sharp barks.

Presently he came upon the other four,
who had turned at bay and were trying
to keep the dauntless Beer from tearing
them to pieces. Thoroughly frightened
—sobered even—the men offered to give
themselves up if Beer were controlled
and muzzled. This was promptly done,
though not .without a little protest from
Beer himself, and the’ procession start-

ed for the central police bureau with the

victorious Beer, now at liberty to give
vent to his joy, barking and racing
round his prisoners, exactly as if they
had been a fioek of sheep.”
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A Green-blind Admiral.

A remarkable article on "Colour Blind-

ness,” with illustrations showing scenery
as it appears to colour-blind people, ap-
pears in the “Century.” The writer says

he knows of a green-blind "admir:.! of

the British Navy” who "achieved great
popularity at a function in Dublin by
appearing in green trousers, which he

supposed were brown. He attributed his

social success to his personal charm.”

A red-blind boy failed as a strawberry-
picker because he couid distinguish the

berries only by their form, and picked
green ones with insouciant regularity.
“A member of Parliament nearly caused

a separation by appearing in red ta the

obsequies of his wife’s mother.”

♦ ♦ ♦

Cult of the Chop.

Sir James Crichton-Browne expounded
the gospel of food at a meeting of the

Bread and Food Reform League at the

Mansion House. London, recently.
He repudiat'd emphatically any vege-

tarian tendencies, and declared that he

was a firm believer in the value of the

mutton chop.
“I should ho glad,” he said, "to so.* a

sirloin of beef on the Sunday dinner

table of every family in the land.”
"Animal food has contributed largely

to the vigour, energy, and success of our

race, and a moderate meat diet is most

suitable in our climate and under ex-

isting industrial conditions.

"Meat probably figures too largely jh

the bill of fare of the affluent classes and

the pampered menial* of our big houses,
■who. we are tohl. partake of meat three

or four time* a ‘lay. and are laying up
for themselves ’wrath against the day of
Wrath.’

“As much as 7d a day per head is

spent on food/’ said Sir James, “when

a» equally good and nutritious diet can

be had for 4d.

“It seems to me that the duty of the

league primarily is to direct attention

to infant diet, to secure, if possible, a

pure milk diet for every child, and bring
home to mothers a sense of their obliga-
tion in that respect. I would like to

see the electrocution of all proved wilful

adulterators of food and milk, who arc

wholesale baby murderers.’’

He would unhesitatingly affirm that if
we in this country were to hold our own,

to lighten the great load of vice, misery,
poverty, and disease under which we

groaned and staggered, we must liter-

ally obey the divine command, “Feed My
lambs.”
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American Trash.

The increase in the production in the

United States of cheap, trashy literature
and fake advertising publications, the

latter being nearly all advertising, witli

just enough reading matter sandwiched
in to conform to the postal regulations,
operated adversely to the interests of

Canada. In the first place this country
was deluged with a lot of trash, and,
in the second place, our mail service was

working overtime carrying a mass of

such publications, for which the United
States drew the money. For instance,
for every 100 pounds of newspapers and

periodicals which went from Canada to

the United States, 2000 pounds came

from the United States into Canada. Hon.

Mr Lemieux has arranged that in future

a newspaper ami periodical rate of one

cent for every four ounces will prevail
between the two countries, and that Can-

ada will have the right to manage her

own affairs as regards this class of mail

without reference to the practice pre-
vailing in the United States.—" Ottawa

Citizen.”
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Facts About the Derby.

In "Fry’s Magazine” Mr. Bernard C.
Carter sumarises some curious results

of 127 races on Epsom Downs. The

race was founded in 1780 by Edward,
twelfth Earl of Derby. During the

whole period 2124 horses have run. The

largest number in any one race was 34,
in 1862; the smallest four, in 1794. The
stakes in 1780 were £1125; they are

now £6450. As to the owners of the

winning horses, the Derby was won

thirty-two times by “plain misters,”

twenty-seven times by lords, twenty
times by baronets, seventeen times by
dukes, four times by princes, three times

by colonels, and onee each by admirals,
majors, barons and counts. The big-
gest horse to win the Derby was Jeddah,
in 1898. He stood 16 hands 31in. high.
The fastest horse was Lord Rosebery’s
Cieero. who completed the course in 2

min. 39 2-ssee- The chief mission in

life of the Derby winners is. after re-

tiring from the course, to become the

fathers of other Derby winners. The
writer abandons the endeavour to esti-

mate how much money has been lost and
won in betting on the Derby. He

says Mr. Rockefeller woutd be in rags if
he had to pay out all the money that

punters bad won in even ten Derbies.

Mr. R. C. Naylor, in 1863. is believed to

have won the most money of any man

in one Derby. Mr. Chaplin won £l4O-,
HO) in 1867: Lord Hastings lost £ 103.<)00

on the same race. Mr. Carter opens by
rejecting on the turnover of millions,
the blighting of hopes, the blank ruina-

tion caused to thousands of men in a

few minutes at one Derby.
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Saving * Cab Fare.

Here’s a pretty tale of domestic econ-

omy from an English paper. He had

been brought up in the lap of luxury
and extravagance, and, when Ind times

came. and he had to go down to the

city and look carefully after his shillings

it wus his pretty and tender little wife

who helped him and encouraged him by
example in small savings. One fence,
however, he never would face. He balk-

ed at taking a ’bus.

“It might pass the club, you know,
dear, and the fellows at the

One evening, however, he returned ra-

diant to dinner. Tenderly embracing hi*
life’s partner, he murmured:

“I’ve ont it, darling! All the way,
for three-pence!”

Love and gratitude were in her eye9,
as she said:

“My own brave hoy! Did you mind
it very much?”

“No, dear! Got box-seat; Teal good
old sort the driver. Told me lots of

stories and was quite chatty. Capital
chap. Gave him a big cigar and half-
•-crown for himself when I got down.”

«

•The Suffragette Animal.

(Amazonia Politica.)

The following amusing “Human Na-

ture” note by a correspondent of "Th®

Reader” appears in the current issue:—■
Roving, obstinate, and aggressive in

temperament, it prowls about the poli-
tical fields of England in search of its
prey—the Mighty Man (Nulli Seeundus);
it also invades and establishes itself

in the burrows (boroughs) of the Sitting
Members (Anti-Suffragists) variety.
Sometimes swarms of these harmless, but

noisy, pests will make a raid on tho

haunt’ of the Lawmakers (Homo Par-

liamentus) species, and during these

raids many are captured and carried
off by the genus Blue-bottle (Burle
Polieemanis).

It is easily captured, and, when tamed
and thoroughly trained, makes a charm-

ing companion, or a household pet. It

is easily distinguished from the more

civilised species by its plaintive cry of

“Votes.”

Females are the predominant and rul-
ing element of this species, the males

being of the timid and submissive var-

iety knowiv as Benedicts (Henpecked
Hubbi); and these, when once captured,
are kept in utter subjection, -and be-
come the drones and grub-providers.
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Cutting it Short.

There is a gentleman on the music

halls who makes a speciality of abbrevi-
ating his words. He is in the enviable

posish (as he would call it) of having-
disc a new form of hum. Probably his

bank bal had ben eonsid in cons. Until

yesterday we had thought that he was

alone in this field of humour. We were

wrong. The police force are imitating
him.

On Thursday a policeman, giving evi-

dence. asserted that a prisoner had been
ejected from a p.h. “We are very busy
to-day.” said the Magistrate, “but have

sufficient timg to hear proper English.”
Now, why should not abbreviations

become the language of the future?

Every day we find we have less time to

waste. In the eighteenth century, when

one wanted a friend to pass the salt, one

would say, “Stap my vitals, and odds

bodds. friend Devereux, but ’pon honour

you would oblige me vastly by handing
me the salt. Believe me. my very soul

is aflame with anguish at the thought of

troubling you.” To day we say. “Salt,
please." Why should we not to-morrow

simply snap out, “S.P.”
In some parts of America this is done

already. The family is gathered round

the festive board. Pop's massive jaws
unclose for a moment, and from them

comes. T.G.A.M.0.A8.U.T.8.C.A.M.5.”
Does Theodore get a move on and sling
up the buckwheat cakes and maple sy-

rup* You are right. He does.—“Th?

Globe.”
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Pure blood makes the skin
clear, smooth, healthy.

Impure blood blotches the skin with

pimples, sores, boils, eczema, eruptions.
Mr. G W. Burtner, Keezletown, Va., tells

of the bad condition he was in, and how

he was cured by

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

•‘Shortly after leaving college, I was

troubled with a skin diseasewhich showed

itself first at the ankles. Physicians pro-

souncedit eczema, and treated me tor that

IF

•emplaint. The eruption crept slowly up

my limbs, and on the body, until it envel-

oped the whole frame. It gave me infinite
trouble,with constantitching, casting offof

dry scales, and •. watery liquid which would

exude from under the scales. I treated it

for over three years unsuccessfully, and was

unable to check it until I began using Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. I used three bottles of this

medicine, and was completely cured —my

skin becoming as smooth and clear as

before.’’

There are many imitation

Sarsaparillas.
Be sure you get “AYER’S.”

Prepared iy Dr. J. C. Ayer & Cs., Lowell. Mass..C. S- A.
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